
Nestled under the watchful eye of the KL Tower, 
resides a dream which was conceived many years ago. 

A young adventurous traveller left his 
hometown in India and came to the food capital 
of Asia, Kuala Lumpur. Much to his father Chellapa 
Senior’s wishes, this young lad decided to venture 
out of his comfort zone and show the world, HIS 

take on what he had learnt from his father and his 
father from his grandfather......  

Therefore, what better place than the gastronomy 
capital of South East Asia to set up his very own 

vision of a representation of the vast subcontinent 
he calls Bharat, we call India.

Junior Chellapa (or JC as he likes to call it) is a 
contemporary take on classic Indian dishes. From 
Murgh Tikka Masala to Mutton Varuval, Sultani 

Grilled Prawns to Chellapa’s Pomfret, even his lassi is 
given an orange twist compared to the usual mango 

flavour and everything in between.

Welcome to Junior Chellapa, 
where Indian Spices are Redefined.

* All prices are subject to a 10% Service Charge & prevailing government taxes | Some products may contain nuts and allergens. Kindly check and inform the floor staff prior to ordering | All pictures are for illustration purposes only



  

Vegetarian

Chicken  65  has  its  humble  beginnings  in  Tamil  Nadu.  It’s  a  feel  good  dish  that  is  packed  with  freshly  ground  
chilli  powder,  ginger,  curry  leaves  and  pepper  that  is  used  to  marinate  pieces  of  boneless  chicken  which  is  
then  coated  in  a  batter  and  deep  fried, resulting  in  succulent,  crispy  chicken  bites!  It  was  rumoured  that  
the dish  got  its  name  because  it  took  65  days  to  prepare  the  marinade!  

Prawn 65               20
Deshelled prawns marinated in a blend of South Indian spices and deep fried to a golden brown

Chicken 65              16
Succulent bits of boneless chicken marinated in a blend of South Indian spices and deep fried to perfection

Paneer 65               15
Homemade cottage cheese marinated in a blend of South Indian spices and deep fried to perfection

Cocktail Vegetable Samosa            12
Mini wanton skins filled with mashed vegetables (potatoes, green chilli, garden peas) and deep fried

Onion Pakoras              9
Bombay onions sliced and dipped in a flavourful batter and deep fried to a crunchy goodness

SHURUAAT
( An Overture of the Meal )



Vegetarian

Rasam,  a  traditional  light  consistency  South  Indian  soup  which  is  nothing  but  light!  It  is  cooked  in  a tamarind  
juice  base  and  laden  with  a  host  of  extensive  spices  like  pepper,  cumin  and  garlic  giving  it  an  exquisite  
and  unique  taste.  All  these  ingredients  are  slowly  simmered  to  perfection  and  is  quite  a  versatile  broth  
that  can  be  tailored  to  suit  your  tastebuds.  It  is  believed  that  Rasam  has  immense  medicinal  value,  and  is  
usually  served  with  a  Thali  meal,  to  aid  in  digestion. 

Nandu Rasam               12
The most celebrated variety of Rasam, infused with fresh flower crab that not only 

enhances the already exquisite taste but adds a different nuance of flavour!  

Mutton Bone Rasam              12
A classic Indian soup prepared with herbs and black pepper and spices, 
flavoured with a piece of mutton bone

Murungakai Rasam              11
Freshly picked moringa drumsticks are added to the spiced broth

SHORBE
( Soups )



Chicken Tikka Masala             25
An international favourite, chicken cooked in a lavish sauce filled with cream,  
tomatoes and spices, then pan grilled 

Chicken Ghee Roast             25
Inspired by Mangalorean cuisine, this is a decadent dish of chicken drumsticks  
cooked in a creamy sauce with ghee and ground cashew nuts  

Chicken Varuval              24
A dry chicken dish, cooked in a variety of spices, topped with onions and  
curry leaves and sautéed to perfection 

Chicken Chettinad             24
This decadent chicken dish is cooked in a mixture of shallots, Bombay onions, fresh yogurt  
and a mixture of 21 special spices, guaranteed to be a powerhouse of flavours! 

MURGH JASHN
( Chicken )



Mutton Roganjosh              27
Tender pieces of premium quality mutton is the star of this Kashmiri inspired  
dish. Stewed in ghee and aromatic spices 
 

Mutton  Ghee  Roast               27
Inspired by Mangalorean cuisine, this is a decadent dish of tender mutton pieces cooked

in a creamy sauce with ghee and ground cashew nuts  

Mutton Varuval               25
South Indian spicy mutton, dry roasted and tempered in chilli and spices

Egg Masala               11
Boiled eggs, slowly simmered in a tomato gravy 

Egg Podimas               11
A classic South Indian omelette   

GOSHT-E-BAHARAN
( Lamb from the Chef’s Pan )

ANDAY
( Eggs from the Farm )



Crab Masala              35
A house favourite. Selected flower crab slow cooked in an extravagant blend of various 
spices, garam masala, heirloom tomatoes and onions. Truly a Chellapa must try! 

Prawn Varuval              33
Deshelled prawns tempered in peppercorns, coriander leaves, onions and dry chilli

Erra Thokku              33
A typical Madurai style prawn gravy laden with tomatoes, onions and spices 

Marina Meen Kolumbu            23
Inspired by the marinas of India, this curry is a mixture of tangy, spicy and aromatic flavours.  
Premium quality boneless Marina fish is used 

Karaikal Fish Kolumbu            20
Small pieces of fish cooked in a sour tamarind-spice concoction 

Fried Fish               18
Thick slices of fresh Marina fish coated with our special blend of South Indian  
spices and deep fried to perfection  

Meen Putu              19
A decadent dish of succulent fish crumbled to perfection and tempered in  
an array of aromatic spices and onions 

SAMUNDARI ZEWAR
( Jewel of the Deep Sea )



Exotic Tandoor & Hot Plate Platter             
An array of chicken, fish and malai tikkas alongside seekh kebab, grilled prawns and squid. 
Definitely an awe inspiring representation of cuisine from Northern India and Pakistan

Senior                     80
Junior                    49

Chellapa’s Pomfret                   48
A whole pomfret fish cooked in a banana leaf with exotic spices and masalas, reflective of 

Chellapa’s South Indian journey

Sultani Grilled Prawns (4 pcs)                 39
Fresh water prawns from Sabah marinated in a mixture of aromatic spices, grilled 
to perfection on a hot plate and served wonderfully on skewers 

1/2 Chicken Pasanda                  39
A twist to the usual Kurma gravy, this is a decadent dish made using ground almonds and cashew nuts.
An exotic slow simmered gravy with added yogurt and an array of spices, with a hint of garam masala   

Chellapa’s Lamb Ribs                  39
Pieces of New Zealand Premium Ribs cooked in a thick tomato based spicy gravy  

HAMARA KHAZANA
( House Specials )



Palak Paneer                          18
Classic North Indian dish of pureed spinach cooked with homemade cottage cheese and spices

Mix. Veg Porial                  16
Cubes of fresh vegetables sautéed in a South Indian spice blend    

Bindhi Masala                  16
South Indian inspired okra cooked in tempered onions and gravy    
  
Urulai Varuval                  16
A spicy dry roast dish of potatoes laden with a special blend of freshly ground spices   

Kathirikai Masala                 16
South Indian inspired eggplant cooked in tempered onions and gravy    

Kathirikai Pepper Fry                 16
Eggplant cooked in a masala combination of coriander, cumin, cardamom and onions   

Crispy Veggies                  16
A combination of fresh and crisp vegetables sautéed with dry spices  

Channa Masala                  16
Chickpeas cooked in thick onion-tomato gravy with a dollop of ghee  

Aloo Gobi                           16 
Chunks of potatoes and cauliflower sautéed together in a tomato based sauce  

Tadka Daal                   14
Lentils pressure cooked and tempered in an array of special spices and onions 

Raita                    12 
A palate cooler- slivers of onions, cucumber, carrots and coriander topped with fresh cool yogurt

SABZI HARIYALI
( Freshly Harvested Vegetables )



Vegetarian

Mutton Seekh Kebab                22
Minced mutton marinated with a blend of freshly ground dry spices, rolled into cylinders and grilled 

Fish Tikka                                 21 
Boneless succulent cuts of marina fish marinated overnight in spices and grilled on skewers   

Chicken Tikka                         20 
Boneless chicken cubes marinated overnight in aromatic spices, garam masala 
and yogurt then grilled on skewers  

Paneer Tikka                         20
Homemade squares of cottage cheese marinated in spices then skewered with 

seasonal root vegetables and grilled in the tandoor  

Tandoori Chicken                       16 
Whole chicken leg marinated in yogurt and spices 

Hara Bara Kebab                15
A vegetarian classic. Made from lentils, potatoes and green vegetables, this 
kebab is served with mint sauce     

 

The  Tandoor  is  a  traditional  cylindrical  oven  used  to  prepare  flatbreads  and  meats.  Its  style  of  cooking  is  said  
to  preserve  and  enhance  the  flavours  of  the  dishes,  making  it  one  of  the  most  popular  ways  to  cook  in  the  
Northern  Indian  regions  and  Persia.  

AATISH-E-TANDOOR
(From the Tandoor Oven )



Vegetarian

Briyani  is  a  decadent  dish  of  rice,  cooked  with  aromatic  spices  and  usually  enhanced  with  meat,  vegetables  
or  seafood.  Hailing  from  the  Mughal  dynasty,  this  is  truly  a  meal  fit  for  a  king,  whilst  walking  you  through  
an  exuberant  culinary  experience. 

Prawn Briyani                     28 
Delicious, meaty saltwater prawns cooked in long grain basmathi rice and spices 

Mutton Briyani                     25 
Prime cuts of mutton infused in long grain basmathi rice and aromatic spices  

Chicken Briyani                             23 
Masala marinated chicken cooked in long grain basmathi rice and spices 

Vegetable Briyani                    16
Chunks of fresh root and garden vegetable  to complement a hearty briyani dish! 

Egg Briyani                              14 
Boiled eggs in aromatic basmathi rice and spices  

Plain Briyani                     10 
A lighter feast for your palate, long grain basmathi rice cooked in an array of spices

Plain Basmati White Rice                    7
Long grain rice cooked to perfection!

CHAWAL
( Basmathi Rice Delicacies )



Vegetarian

Southern Thali  Set                  
4 Veg of the day, Rasam, Sambar, Special rice, White rice, Chapati, Vadai,  
Papadum, Chilli, Raita, Pickles and Sweet  

Fish Thali                       22
Mutton Thali                  21
Chicken Thali                  20
Vegetarian Thali                  15

Chellapa Fried  Rice                  19
Special Spicy fried rice with boneless chicken pieces on a skewer prepared 

with a  spice marinade and pan fried to perfection 

Garlic Fried  Rice                  19
Special garlic infused flavour fried rice with boneless chicken in a
pepper sauce with onions and bell peppers

 

HOT FROM THE OVEN!!

Fish Tikka Set                  23
Pieces of fish tikka with tandoori naan or rice and raita & dhal

Mutton Kebab Set                 22
Pieces of mutton kebab with tandoori naan or rice and raita & dhal

Chicken Tikka Set                 20
Pieces of chicken tikka with tandoori naan or rice and raita & dhal

Paneer Tikka Set                 19
Pieces of Paneer tikka with tandoori naan or rice and raita & dhal (Homemade cottage cheese) 

JHATPAT KHANA
( Lunch Specials )Monday - Friday , 12:00-3:00pm



Cheese Naan                      8
Cheese stuffed naan, best eaten with gravy or even on its own 

Nawabi Naan                      8
A rich, decadent twist to a plain naan - topped with chopped cashews and almond  
 

Pudina Naan                      8
A refreshing treat - naan topped with fresh mint 
 

Chilli Naan                       8
Snips of red chilli to add a little spice to the plain naan 

Plain Naan                       5
Plain leavened flatbread 

Tandoori Roti                      5
Plain naan cooked in a tandoor, with an earthy taste 
 

Garlic Naan                       6
Flatbread  topped with bits of crunchy garlic 

Butter Naan                      6
Dollops of butter on a plain naan, giving it a flaky, buttery taste
 

ROTIYAAN
( Indian Breads )



 

Kulfi		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 										10
Kulfi is a popular frozen dairy dessert from the Indian subcontinent 
Available  flavours: Rose, Almond, Pistachio, Mango & Durian

Payasam                        7
Made by boiling rice, broken wheat, tapioca, or vermicelli with milk and sugar; 
it is flavoured with cardamom, raisins, saffron, cashews, pistachios and almonds

Gulab Jamun                       7
Deep fried balls of flour, milk and cheese. Served with a flavourful spiced, sweet syrup 

Kesari                        7
A popular South Indian dessert made with sugar, semolina and crushed nuts  

Carrot Halwa                       7
A fudgy dessert made with grated carrots, dried fruits, ghee and sweet syrup  

Ice Cream (Chocolate/ Vanilla/ Strawberry)                  7
A choice of fresh creamery ice-cream 
Available flavours: Chocolate, Strawberry & Classic Vanilla    

KUCH MEETHA HO JAAYE
( Sweet Delicacies )



Bru Coffee                       7

                         
Chellapa’s Filter Coffee            7  
Fresh coffee grounds steamed with fresh milk to prepare a traditional 

South Indian cult drink! Made using a traditional South Indian filter  
  

Black Coffee                        6

Masala Chai              7  
Masala chai is a flavoured tea beverage made by brewing black tea with a mixture 
of aromatic Indian spice  and herbs

Tea with Fresh Milk                     6
Sri Lankan tea leaves steeped in hot boiling water, served with fresh cow’s milk  

Ginger Tea                       6
Aromatic Sri Lankan tea served with grated ginger, spices and milk  

Mint Tea                       6
Mint tea is a herbal tea made by infusing mint leaves in hot water

KADAK AUR GARAM
( Hot Beverages )



Milk Shakes                        12  

A choice of Strawberry, Chocolate or Classic Vanilla 

 

Fresh Juices                        12  

A choice of Orange, Apple or Watermelon 

Lime Juice                         9

(Plain/Sweet/Salty)  

 

Lime Soda                         9

(Plain/Sweet/Salty)  

Mint Juice                         9

Orange/Mango Lassi                        9

Fresh Oranges/Indian mangoes blended with a classic Lassi

Traditional Lassi                        8 

North Indian Butter Milk drink. A choice of Salty, Sweet or Plain  

Butter Milk (Mooru)                       6  

A slighty spicy South Indian yogurt drink that is usually topped with mint andsometimes chopped onions!  

Canned Drinks                        6  

Fresh Milk                         5  

Sparkling Water                        15

Mineral Water                        5  

THANDI PYAAS
( Cold Beverages )



BEER
Heineken (Bottle)                                      18 

Guinness (Bottle)                                      18

Tiger (Bottle)                                       16  

                                    

WINE
House Pour ( Per Glass ) - Choice of Red or White                                21

Bottle - Choice of Red or White                                    99

                            

             Glass    Bottle
WHISKEY
Black Label                                                                                                  22      330

VODKA
Absolute Blue              22       330

RUM
Barcadi Carta Blanca             22        330

GIN
Gordon’s Gin               19      320

SHARAB
( Alcohol )


